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SEASONS
by Bonnie Crockett

Summer is the season in which everything is alive and growing. Students are all around doing exactly what they want, thinking "this is the life," but not exactly knowing. During this time we all think we are forgetting what we have learned in the past.

Fall approaches us with its colors that are overwhelming. Just like everyone at school with our moods and ways which we see always rearranging.

As time goes on you find yourself growing closer to everyone, because everyone does his part in keeping you going.

All year long you have to be "up." Yes, you have to keep your spirit glowing.

Winter is usually upon us before we realize it. With it comes basketball and snow, which sometimes brings bad weather vacations which are usually a hit!

When winter and its coldness come to an end, we have another season, a whole new quarter and activities just around the bend!

Spring comes with its colors blooming and bright. Everyone is making plans for graduation, end of the year tests and things that one has to do to make the year and just right.

Some have vacations planned while others hate to see the school year end. Because some won’t see each other until next year and some you won’t ever get to see again.

Just like the seasons each school year has different people and their changing ways.

This all contributes to all our fond memories of "School Days." So don’t just take school for granted, put everything you’ve got into it, so you can make memories that you can treasure. Yes, just thinking of your school days and all your friends will give you a sense of accomplishment and pleasure!
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DEDICATION

In appreciation of their loyalty, time, encouragement, and efforts, we, the Annual Staff of 1975-76, wish to dedicate this yearbook to:

Judy Tuttle

and

Marilyn Hamilton
JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL

Glen and Marvin Koeller - Managers

McClave Football Game

Coach Palmer

Nothing like watching a good game.

Pep Club

1975 - 1976 Junior High Football Team


VOLLEYBALL

Playing it out of the net. Here Linda I'll help you. Nice serve Karen! Movin' on.

ORGANIZATIONS

Annual Staff
Bonnie Crockett, Linda Specht, Park Schweitzer, Mrs. Tuttle, Monty Thomas, Merlene Crockett, Colleen Appelhans, Kathy Weber, Lane Stum.

Student Council

Paper Staff
ADMINISTRATION

Superintendent-Norman R. Downie

Secretary-Donna Huddleston

School Board-Cora Coffman, Darrel Anderson, David Specht, Eugene Splitter, Dick Scott.
Janet Palmer  
Kindergarten

Tricia Weber  
First Grade

Phyllis Reinert  
Second Grade

Doris Downie  
Sixth Grade

Grace Higgins  
Special Education

Willa Mae Silliman  
Library & English

Eugene McCorkle  
Math & Coach & Counselor

Ruth Fees  
English

Mary Carol Rudolph  
Music & Band
INTERESTS

Cheryl Boyer  
Third Grade

Marilyn Hamilton  
Science

Suzanne Ramsey  
History & Girls Coach

Yvonne Fisher  
Fourth Grade

G.L. Palmer  
Drivers Ed. & P.E. & Coach

Carl Dilley  
Industrial Arts

Catherine Coffey  
Fifth Grade

Judy Tuttle  
Math

Watch your troubles slip away  
When you smile throughout the day  
You'll be happy all the while,  
If you'll only think to smile.

The greatest use of life is to spend it for something that will outlast it.

Look around  
Reach out  
There's a human being  
To be discovered
BAND

Bicentennial Talent Show at Eads

Miss Rudolph

Banner Carriers - Colleen Appelhans and DeAnn Anderson.

Drum Major - Craig Williams

Twirlers - Kathy Weber and Trenda Howard

Listen Band Practicing They look good from the back too!
The high school and junior high cheerleaders attended a D.C.A. camp at Northwestern State College, Alva, Oklahoma.

Several people attended basketball camp during the summer. Different camps attended were: Wayne State College, Wayne, Nebraska; High Mountain Camp, Westcliff, Colorado; Ft. Lewis College, Durango, Colo.

Five people went to Europe on a music tour. They played in four concerts while touring Switzerland, Germany, Austria, France, and England.


T. Howard, S. Splitter, J. Kemhner.

C. Appelhans, L. Schweitzer, V. Crockett, M. Schweitzer.


M. Rudolph, B. Crockett, C. Williams, K. Smith, L. Centner, L. Weber.

When a teacher cares enough
To try and make you smile
When he's always there with praise
To push you one more mile
Showing and telling you that
He wants to help you through
Not because you're a student
But just because you're you
He's more than just a teacher
He's a friend and a guide
He's someone you can turn to
And look up to with pride
But no one ever tells him
That all he's done is praised
That he's loved and respected
In every student's eyes
He really ought to know it
He needs some praising too
He needs the satisfaction
Of hearing it from you
So before I leave Plainview
I really want to say
Thank you for caring enough
To help us on our way.
RIGHT: The juniors are having a snack before play practice. BELOW: Kathy and Lonna sing at the Bicentennial Talent Show.

Happiness

The world is a looking glass,
And gives back to every man the reflection of his own face.
Frown at it, and it in turn
Will look sourly upon you;
Laugh at it and with it
And it is a jolly, kind companion.
Gerald Weber  
President  

Rod Swisher  
Vice President  

Lois Weber  
Secretary  

Karen Smith  
Stuco  

Vince Hartshorn  

Mike O'Dea  

Leslie Osborn  

Tina Rehfeld  

Steve Splitter  

Miss Ramsey  
Sponsor  

SOPHOMORES

ABOVE: The Sophomores are selecting their class rings.  
CENTER: Karen Smith plays the piccolo in the band.  
RIGHT: The Sophomores had a very successful spaghetti supper as one money making project.  

Yes, it seems just like yesterday that We were small,  
Then suddenly years come upon us and It doesn't seem like time at all,  
Trying so hard to keep up with today,  
Memories of good times fading away.  
Growing up is hard to do  
When you want to enjoy life's moments Which are so few,  
I might always be a child at heart  
And from that will be much harder to Part,  
The seasons are changing and so am I And I must begin to tell my childhood Good-bye.
We're ten in all
Seven boys
And three girls
We're all different
Yet alot alike
We come in varied
Shapes and sizes
Some of us are shy and quiet
Others are noisy
We argue alot
But we still care
About each other and
Our school
We each try to do our part
For our school and class
of "79"!

Mr. Palmer
Sponsor

UPPER RIGHT: Monte Stum par-
ticipating in egg race at Fun Day.

LOWER RIGHT: Linda Weber and
Vickie Crockett are enjoying the
horse show at the Kiowa County
Fair.
LEFT: The eighth grade girls are enjoying the ice cream social.
CENTER: Butch and David are working in science.
SEVENTH GRADE

Greg Shalberg
President

Travis Barnes
Vice President

Tammy Harris
Secretary

Charity Stahl
Stuco

Mrs. Silliman
Sponsor

Carl Blodgett

Diane Buller

Billie Faulconer

Carrie Kershner

Marvin Koeller

Mendy Schweitzer

Sandra Wilson

ABOVE: The seventh graders are taking a math test.
RIGHT: Marvin Koeller won second in the Rural America Photography Contest. Greg Shalberg is showing a fat steer at the Kiowa County Fair.
LEFT: Susan Splitter is helping Ronnie Weber with his science. Kim Meltabarger is showing Sheila Coffman her poster for science.

ABOVE: The sixth grade is enjoying lunch. Halloween was a fun time for the sixth graders.
With the help of the milk and pretty girls cheering them on, the fifth grade boys should be able to fill the suits that they have tried on.
The fourth graders enjoyed singing at the Christmas program.
THIRD GRADE

Kindal Barnes  Mary Budde  Freddie Cain  Karen Cain

Carrie Nemechek  Craig Scott  Tony Steele  Paula Splitter

Mrs. Boyer as a ladybug on Halloween  Third Graders studying math  Mrs. Boyer
The second grade enjoys the afternoon at a junior high football game.
ABOVE: The first and second grade sang "Frosty, the Snowman" and "Suzy Snowflake" at the Christmas program. RIGHT: The first graders are doing an experiment.
ABOVE: Learning about letter people is very exciting for the kinders.
LEFT: Bob Wright, a new student, and Randy Barnes enjoy puzzles. The kinders enjoyed the Halloween party.
Tooling leather
Boys shop
Rod welding
Working on an engine
Girls crafts
Learning how to read a micrometer
Doing an experiment
Drivers education class
The seventh and eighth grade classes are taking part in the Bicentennial Talent Show telling about the printing press and telephone, the Towner bus tragedy, and house building. These were Bi-centennial minutes showing Klowa County history.
MATH

\[3x - (x + 5) = 1\]
\[2x = 20\]
\[x = 10\]

Algebra I

\[2x + 3y = 4\]
\[2x + 2y = 10\]
\[y = -6\]

Algebra II

American Stocks

Sales

\[10\]
\[10, 15\]
\[15, 10\]

Consumers Math

Seventh Grade Math

Eighth Grade Math
SCIENECE

Rocket Club

8th Grade Science

General Science

Chemistry

7th Grade Science

Biology
Typing II  
Girls Typing I  
Boys Typing I  
Office Practice  
Bookkeeping  
Shirley Steele - New Secretary
LaVeta Dilley-Migrant Aide
Scott Martin-P.E. Aide
Colleen Appelhans-3rd Grade Aide
Beverly, DeAnn, and Leslie-Librarians
Sandy Jamison-Speech Therapist
Terri Tuttle-School Nurse
Barney Miller-Psychologist
Merlene Crockett-Aide
Oh! I guess it's I.

Jeff Whittlesey  Josh Knight  Jan Knight and Steve Jackson  Mrs. Dingle

Gaby, Debbie, and April  It's not as bad as you think.  How am I doing?

Oh, you're joking.  You can't fool me this time!  Miss Hamilton gave the juniors a gift.
Homecoming

Park Smith - Bonnie Crockett Senior

Rod Smith - Karen Smith Sophomore

Butch Crockett and Judy Kershner Junior

Floyd Girl - Michele Hopkins Crown Bearer - Ryan Howard

Royalty Dance
Pep Band plays National Anthem

Girls play a tough game

Boys play a good defense

Hawkettes perform at Homecoming

Pep Club cheers the boys on

The Junior Concession Stand

Homecoming Dance enjoyed by students

Alumni enjoy dance
CHRISTMAS

1975 Christmas Party

Girls' Choir

Junior High and High School Band

Mr. McCorkle-M.C.

Soloists-Craig and Lonna

Kindergarten
The annual science fair was held February 9, 1976. First place in the biological division went to Leslie Osborn (The Kidney) and Cheryl Wilson (How Vitamins Affect Plants). In the physical science division, Marvin Koeller (Tin Can Wonder) received first. Travis Barnes (Gerbils) and Karen Smith (Music For Your Plants) received second in the biological division. In the physical science division Mark Splitter (Television) placed second. At the regional science fair in Lamar, Leslie Osborn won first in the high school biological division and Lois Weber (Pollution) placed third. Travis Barnes placed third in the Junior High Biological Division. By winning at the regional science fair Travis and Leslie went to the State Science Fair in Denver.
"A" TEAM
Coach McCorkle, Mike O'Dea, Vince Hartshorn, Steve Splitter, Craig Williams, Monty Thomas, Scott Martin, Les Brown, Jerry Weber, Rod Swisher, Steve Shalberg

"B" TEAM
Cecil Coffman, Brent Boyer, Gerald Weber, Coach McCorkle, Lane Stum, John Faulconer, Monte Stum, Warren Silliman, David Brooks, Park Schweitzer

Plainview defeated Kit Carson

Captains chosen for the year—Karen Smith and Brenda Rehfeld

Kathy Weber—chosen to All League Team
The Junior High Team placed first in the Kit Carson Junior High Basketball Tournament. With the support of the team, Greg Shalberg took down the net. The team's record for the year of 1975-76 was 11 wins and 0 losses.
B TEAM—Kim Meltabarger, Sandra Wilson, Cheryl Wilson, Susan Splitter, Sheila Coffman, Billie Faulconer, Diane Buller, Coach Ramsey, Jill Downey, Tammy Harris


Judy takes a shot
HIGH SCHOOL PEP CLUB


Karen Smith, Kathy Weber, Colleen Appelhans, and DeAnn Anderson
JUNIOR HIGH PEP CLUB

Diane Buller, Charity Stahl, Janet Brooks, Carrie Kershner, Cheryl Wilson, Miss Fees, Sandra Wilson, Linda Splitter, Jill Downie, Debbie Jones, Billie Faulconer, Kim Melnabarger, Linda Schweitzer, Tammy Harris, Marsha Swisher, Mendy Schweitzer, Sheila Coffman

S. Splitter, J. Kershner, T. Howard
AWARDS

Linda Specht Scholastic
Bonnie Crockett Citizenship
Vince Hartshorn Stuco Pres.
Les Brown Reading

Kathy Weber Typing I
Beverly Splitter Librarian
Brent Boyer Industrial Arts
DeAnn Anderson English I

Monty Thomas Most Points
Rod Swisher Free Shots
Lois Weber Miss Spirit
Scott Martin Field Goals
BASEBALL


Monty T. Catcher

Park S. Outfield

Les B. Outfield

Craig W. Pitcher

Scott M. Shortstop

Jerry W. First

Steve S. Second

Lane S. Third
TRACK

Scott Martin-High Jump

Lois Weber-Broad Jump

Butch Crockett-High Jump

Cheryl Wilson-Hurdles

Lane Stum-Triple Jump

Lonna, Leslie, Lois, Linda-440 Yard Relay

Butch Crockett-Hurdles

Judy Kershner-Dashes
ELEMENTARY P.E.

Tim Downie

David Downie

Ruth Wright

Mark Budde

Mike S., Ronnie W., Charlie S.

Rhonda Tuttle

Lori Shalberg

Brian Boyer

Kim Tuttle
The senior band students are honored at the spring concert. They direct the band, too.

Bonnie Crockett M. C.

Colleen Appelhans presented Miss Rudolph a bouquet of yellow roses.

At the Area Contest in Limon, the band received a I Superior rating.
CLASS FAVORITES

Freshmen-Steve Shalberg and Linda Weber

Sophomores-Vince Hartshorn and Karen Smith

Juniors-Linda Specht and Monty Thomas

Seniors-Craig Williams and Lonna Hartshorn
Judy Tuttle and Marilyn Hamilton have been chosen as the "Teachers of the Year" by the students of Plainview High School. Both teachers have been very involved in almost all school activities. Mrs. Tuttle is the math and business teacher as well as the annual and school paper sponsor. Miss Hamilton is the science teacher, junior sponsor as well as the sponsor of the Rocket Club.
Prom

Jerry and Lonna

Mr. and Miss PHS - Jerry Weber and Lonna Hartshorn

Linda Weber and Jerry Weber
Banquets

Kings Daughter High School Banquet

Prom Banquet

Freshmen and dates

Juniors and dates

Brenda Rehfeld

Athletic Banquet Awards

Park Schweitzer

Leslie Osborn
Graduation

Kinders: Angie Goode, Tim Downie, Timmie Harris, Mrs. Palmer, JoDell Wilson, Gwen Specht, Mike Lening, Randy Barnes, Barbara Beaman.

Kinder Ushers
Heather Mosher
Mike Hopkins

Eighth Grade
Janet Brooks, Judy Kershner, Linda Splitter, Marsha Swisher, Glen Koeller, Danny Sexson, Butch Crockett, David Anderson, Doug Butler, Mark Splitter, Cheryl Wilson, Trenda Howard, Jill Downie, Linda Schweitzer.

Trenda Howard
Mark Splitter
Butch Crockett
Eighth Grade Ushers
Greg S. and Mendy S.
May 1976

Seniors

Les Brown
Valedictorian

Brenda Rehfeld
Salutatorian

Ushers
Monty T., Kathy W.

Lonna Hartshorn

Scott Martin

Beverly Splitter

Jerry Weber

Craig Williams
Bus Drivers: T. Boeken, T. Stahl, T. Harris, B. Harris, C. Swisher, V. Sexson

Maintenance Man
Terry Harris

Janitor
Jim Hager

Cooks
Cindy Hager and Leona Henry
OUR SENIORS

Seven in all
All important in their own way
And as I have learned if you ever need any of them just call
I will sure miss them after graduation day

They're all very special and all a part of us
They are concerned with friendship, love, and kindness
As they look back over their school years I hope they find memories that will be treasured
Because the fun, the friendship, and the caring that I have known from them is something so great it can't be measured

Of all the things I have asked of you there is one more that I would like to ask
It is an important one to me but it is also a very small task
When you leave think of me once in a while and if and when you come by this way, stop and say hi
We want to thank you for your leadership that we have all known
With all the changing people you can see all the ways we have all grown

This poem is dedicated to you so enjoy it, yes, enjoy everything you do
Thanks for being friends with us and for everything you've done
But most of all thanks for being you

You all may think I'm bragging on them too much but just stop and think what they have added to your lives and how much you will miss them when they leave to start their own lives
SEASONS
By Ronnie Crockett

Summer is the season in which everything is alive and growing. Students are all around doing exactly what they want, thinking "this is the life," but not exactly knowing. During this time we all think we are forgetting what we have learned in the past, but during the first few days of the new school year everything we have learned and all the memories will come back and will last.

Fall approaches us with its colors that are everchanging. Just like everyone at school with our moods and ways which we are always rearranging.

As time goes on you find yourself growing closer to everyone, because everyone does his part in keeping you going.

All year long you have to be "up." Yet, you have to keep your spirits glowing.

Winter is usually upon us before we realize it. With it comes basketball and snow, which sometimes brings bad weather vacations which are usually a hit.

When winter and its coldness come to an end, we have another season, a whole new quarter and activities just around the bend.

Spring comes with its colors blooming and bright. Everyone is making plans for graduation, end of the year tests and things that one has to do to make the year and just right.

Some have vacations planned while others hate to see the school year end, because some won't see each other until next year and some you won't ever get to see again.

Just like the seasons each school year has different people and their changing ways.

This all contributes to all our fond memories of "School Days." So don't just take school for granted, put everything you've got into it, so you can make memories that you can treasure.

Yes, just thinking of your school days and all your friends will give you a sense of accomplishment and pleasure!